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For Immediate Release:

On April 12, at approximately 10:30 AM, Wyckoff Police Officers received a report that
two pedestrians were struck by a motor vehicle at the intersection of Wyckoff Avenue and
Cedar Hill Avenue. Arriving officers, Sgt. Kevin Pinches, P.O. Robert Schlossberg, and
P.O. Kenneth Marcoux immediately secured the scene and rendered aid to the pedestrians.
Ambulances from Wyckoff and Midland Park, along with Valley Hospital Paramedics,
arrived at the scene to provide additional aid and transport the pedestrians to St. Joseph’s
Medical Center in Paterson. One of the pedestrians, a 42-year-old resident of Fort Lee NJ,
suffered non-life-threatening injuries to her head and face. The second pedestrian, a 77year-old resident of Fort Lee NJ, suffered serious but non-life-threatening injuries to her
upper body. The driver, an 87-year-old female resident of Franklin Lakes NJ, was
operating a 2010 Chevrolet SUV. She remained on the scene and cooperated with the
investigation. The investigation is being conducted by the officers at the scene and Wyckoff
Traffic Sergeant Brian Zivkovich. No summonses have been issued at this time.

The Wyckoff Police Department would like to point out that the above individuals have been
charged with a crime, offense, and or motor vehicle violations. However, they are presumed
innocent unless and until they are found guilty in a court of law.
We cannot stress enough the value of our residents remaining alert in their neighborhoods
and reporting anything unusual or suspicious to the police, “Hear It! See It!, Report It!”
We encourage all residents to report ANY suspicious persons, vehicles, or activity occurring at
any time to the Wyckoff Police – County Communications Center at 201-891-2121 or 911 in
the event of an emergency.

